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l\BSTRACT 

V~rious Hybri~ Amplifier Circuit Con
figurations are boing used in CATV Distri
bution equipment to im?rove ou~out capabi
lity ani provioe bett'r reliability. 

The MAGIC TEE AMPLIFIER Configura
tic~, which is th2 utilization of t~o Hy
brid Tntegraten Circuits in parallel, will 
be tre~te1 in 4apth in this p3?er. An 
analysis of the circuitry and the perfor
mance ch1racteristics th~t can be exo0cted 
in the normal O?erating moae and various 
f3ilur~ mod~s will b~ discusse1. 

Gain variation, Distortion and Noise 
Figure performance characteristics arc 
compared to t~ose of the conventional 
single hybrid circui~. Specific Syst~m 
Performance Degradation Analysis anl 
MeRsurement data will b~ pres2nt0d for 
MAGIC TEE AMPLIFIERS operating in "soft" 
failure mo~es. Also, the Odrformanc~ of 
M~GIC TEE and conventional singl0 hybrid 
trun~ amplifi0r cascajes is comp,re1. 

INTRODUr:TION 

In response to the demand for cable 
t~levision signal distribution equipment 
which has the ca~ability of providing 
acc2ntable ~istortion ~erformance wit~ an 
ever incr~:lsing television signal loaj, 
equipment ~~nufactur2rs are constantly 
looking for new technology and novel ways 
to use existing t2chnology. Hybri~ inte
grated circuit technology is continually 
h<?ing 3·-'!vr~nc<:!d u.s equipm·2nt '11·3nufactur·ers 
constantly convey the need for better dis
tortion pPrform~nc9 to the ven~ors of 
these circuits. However, the res?onsibi
lity for i~proving ?quip'11~nt performance 
'1o2s not rest on the shoulclers of tho l\y
bri 1 a:>HJlifi2r ·'1anuf"lctur~rs "!lone. The 
equip~~nt ~anufacturers ~ust also be 
cr2~tive in ~ppro:lching this ~roble'11 and 
Jo what2ver they c~n to i~orove the dis
tortion oarforM~nc~ of t~e equiryment they 
su,-,oly. 
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~hil~ it is true th~t the basic dis
tortion performance of cable television 
signal distribution equioment is control
led by the individual hybrid amplifier 
p0rformance, the overall perfor<11ance of 
this equipment can be improv~d by using 
these hybri~ a~plifiPrs in vJrious circuit 
configur~tions. The MAGIC TEE amplifier 
is ona of the circuit options ~vailable to 
equi•:xnent manufacturers which, 1.,.hen used 
as the output stage a~?lifier in 1istri
bution cquiomcnt, provides several advan
tages over th~ traditional singl~ hybrid 
amplifier output stage. 

Tl!E ~·JASIC TEF' M1PLTFIF.R 

Th~ basic form of this amplifier h'ls 
been known to engineers for many years. 
However, as so often happens, the adv~n
tages of this circuit were not necessi
tated in cable tol2vision systn~ distribu
tion equio~ent until recently. Signifi
C1ntly b?tter ~istortion performance, 
relative to the tra~itional single hybri~ 
a~plifi~r circuit, is th2 ~ain reason for 
implementation at this ti~e. Howev2r, 
th?re are ot~er advantages provided by 
this circuit w~ich will be detailei as the 
operation is ex~lained. Figure 1 contains 
a block diagram which shows the major com
ponents of th(~ llagic T<~e amplifier. 
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Th~ compononts at issu~ in this cir
cuit are the in?ut power splitter and the 
cutout power combiner. Both of th~se cir
cuits are constructed exactly the same and 
are of the circuit configur~tion known as 
the Magic Tee. The generally acceptej 
schematic dingra~ for this circuit is con
tained in Figure 2. 

MAGIC TEE CIRCUIT 

R1 

FIGURE 2 

The importance of this circuit lies 
in the fact that it can be useo to split a 
signal or combine two signals with a theo
retical loss o~ 3 decibels. It also pro
vides good isolation between the two out
put ports when used as a signal splitter 
and good isolation between the two input 
ports when used as a signal combiner. The 
significance of this port to DDrt isola
lation will be explained later in this 
paper. The other two ~ajor components of 
the Magic ~ee amplifi~r are the hybri~ 
integrated circuit a~plifiers. Let us 
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assume that these are stand~rJ units 
available from several manufacturers. 

In order to explain tho operation of 
the M1gic Tee amplifier, a signal flow 
diagram with signal l?vel magnitu~es at 
various key circuit locations will be 
used. For comp~rison ourposes, a"singl~ 
hybrid integrateJ circuit amplifier is 
also provi~en. Both diagra~s 3re con
t0ineJ in Figure 3. 

PC~rt ",\" of this figure illustrates 
the p~rformance that can b~ exp~cted fro~ 

a single hybrid. The amplifier output 
level and ~oise figuce formulas ~ro ~s 
follows: 

OL I L + HG 

whero: OL Amplifier out?ut level 

JL Input l<ev.:>l 

IIG Ilybrii a.~plifier gain 

NF ONL - TNL - HG 

where: NF Noise figure 

OIJL Output nois~ lev2l 

INL In?ut noise level 

HC Hybria 3nplifier g~in 
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Part "8" of Figure 3 illustrates th~: 
th~oretic31 rerfor~~nce that can b~ ex
pected from a M~gic Taa a~plifier. Th~ 

amplifi~r output level anl noise figur~ 
for~ul3s ara as follows: 

where: 

vJhere: 

OL IL + SHG 

0L Amplifier output level 

IL'= Amplifier input level 

SHG = single :wbrid ampli
fier gRin 

NF ONL - INL - SHG 

!JF 'loj s-:-e figure 

ONL Out?ut noise level 

I pr 
·-~ u 

SHG Single ~ybrid goin 

T~e operation of the single hyhriJ 
amplifier is straightforward. However, 
the ooeration of the MaJic Tee ~~plifier 
is not as obvious. Ther~fore, a detail
ea exrlanation will be offered. 

The key to correctly analyzing th2 
operRtion of this ~~p1ifi·.?r is to vi011 it 
as two hybrid am::>lifiers oper~ting in 
parallel because this is exactly the c~s~. 
The input splitter provides ~ signal to 
t~e in~ut of each hybri~ whic~ is 3 iR 
lower than the signal level at the s?lit
ter common terminal. T~e output of ~ach 
of the hybrids is att2nuate~ 3 dB by the 

+10dBmV 

PART A 
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out0ut sig~ll co~o1n~r. Tn?r~for~, ~t t~? 
co~biner co~~on ~ort there ar 2 two in 
9:1ase signals 'tlc1ich 1r0 ' -lfl lo',·l"'l: i~1 
l~v?l rel~tive to ench of the hy~ril ~~r
llfH~r out!:>llt l::vols. I': bot'-, of th:~sc~ 
s i g n a 1 s are of ·:: q tv>l 1 e v <; l t ~1 en t h ,~ y w i 1 l 
com~ino on ~ volt~32 b~s1s n~aJucin~ on0 
signal which is 3 1T.l hlghf~r. in level colel-
tiv,:; to '2ach of tlJ·.~ hy:ni 1 ''1'"'101 ifier o.Jt
put lavals. If the output l8vels of t~~ 
in~ividuJl hybrid an?lifiers ~r~ not 0su~1 
then the two sign~Js will combine on ~ 

volt<'g'' basis to :>rorlucC' or.·~ .:;ign"'l ,,,:Jich 
will b2 less than 3 dB hig~or i, lev~l 
r:>l:Jt.iv.e> to ti'.' 1Jigh2r of th~ t',.;o :.,y·0 r:i.1 
a~plifi2r: output l~v~ls. 

; .. 1:1-:=:1 arnlyzi>hJ t~1o noise- 'J:>r:'or·n:>ncr
of the M:1gic Te~ ~mplifier, the stanjard 
-59 J3mV ~ust b~ use~ 3ir;c:tly at th~ in
put to the indivi~u3l hyb~ij ~~?lifi2rs, 
not at t ~H' co :1 no :1 t .; r C!l i :n 1 o:: t h:: j n -) u t 
splitter. Tho noise lev~l 3t th~ outout 
o f e r. c '1 o f t 'l •2 :1 y b r i d s i s :; t t :- ; 1 cl 1 t o: l 2 1 r; 
by the 011t;:>ut co'!lbiner an<l t'v:::sA tvJO si::~
n~ls ~rrive at th2 co~binor ca~no:-~ t~r~i
nal. If the nois:: l2vcls 3rc ~1ual lh~n 
tlF' u:-sultinq noisr, lc>v:l ·vill tP 3 ~:0 

higher and will b? equal to tn~ nois~ out
put l~v~l of r~ch of t~~ ~yhrii a~ali
fi:?rs. It is im?orLlnt to note tl1nt i\ 
th0 output co~hin:r of th~ M~~i= ~~? an?
lifier the t\W si•Jnul voltag.~s au' co:~~r
·"nt .:~nj t"lc~r~for;,, '.Jill a·>1 on :o: vol LlT' 
hasis. The two nois2 ~oltag~s will aJ~ nn 
3 po~cr basis b~c3u3~ th2y ~r? i~coh~rcnt 

as a result of b0ing <:pncr1t-o:'l i,,,:e·Y?n
~0ntly in e~ch or t~0 hybriJ int0grat~~ 
circuit ~~plificrs. 
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The distortion performance of the 
single hybrid amplifier and the Magic Te~ 
amplifier are illustrated in Figure 4. 
The g~in and signal levels arc the same as 
those used for the previous exolanation. 
The arbitrary output capability chosen is 
maintained for both types of amplifiers. 

The distortion performance im?rove
ment of the Magic Te~ amplifier over the 
single hybrid amplifier can be directly 
attributed to the lower output level of 
the Magic Tee amplifier hybrids while 
still achieving the sa~e total amplifier 
output signal level. As c~n be seen in 
Figure 4B, the theoretical output level of 
the hybrids will be 3 dB lower than the 
output level of the single hybrid ampli
fier which equates to an output capability 
improvem~nt of 3.0 dB. Therefore, the 
relative distortion improvement for second 
order distortion projucts will be 3 dB an~ 

the relative distortion improvement for 
third order distortion products will be 6 
dB. This distortion p~rfor~ance improve
ment holds true as long as the distortion 
contribution from each of the hybrids is 
the same. If the distortion contribution 
from the hybrids is not the same in terms 
of magnitude, then the Magic Tee ampli
fier averages the two distortion levels. 
The relationship between the distortion 
level difference between the hybrids used 
in a Magic Tee amplifier and the total 
distortion from the Magic Tee a~plifier 
can be seen in Figure 5. 

Refering to Figure 5, if the third 
order distortion contribution from each of 
the hybrids is the same, then the Magic 
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Tee amplifier will provide a 6 dR distor
tion advantage relative to one of the hy
brids ?roviding the same output level. 
However, if the distortion contribution 
from each of the hybriJs is not the same, 
then the Magic Tee amplifier tends to 
average the contributions from each of the 
hybrids. For example, if there is a 4 dB 
difference between the distortion contri
bution from each of the hybrids, then the 
total distortion level from the ~agic Tee 
amplifier will be 3.75 dB better than the 
best hybrid in the circuit anj 7.75 dB 
better than the worst hybrid in thP cir
cuit. It is significant to note that this 
inherent distortion performance averaging 
provides more consistent overall distor
tion performance and tends to minimize th2 
nor~al performance distribution of the hy
brid integrated circuits. 

Practical Apolications 

In practice, not all of the theore
tical advantages are achieved. This is 
due primarily to the fact that the loss of 
the splitter anj combiner exceeds the 
theoretical 3 dB loss by anproximately 
e.5 dB. This condition causes the signal 
arriving at the input to the hybrids to 
be 0.5 dB lower than the single hybrid 
case. This of course causes an apparPnt 
noise figure increase of 0.5 dB. Corro
sponrlingly, the signal level out of the 
hybrids must be approximately 0.5 dB 
higher than the theoretical signal level 
in order to produce a total amplifier 
output 18vel equal to the single hybrid 
amplifier output level. Therefore, a 
real worl~ Magic Tee amplifier provides 
1 dn less gain, 2.5 dB second order dis
tortion advantage and 5 dB third order 
distortion advantage relative to the 
single hybrid amplifier. 

Laboratory Test Results 

In order to verify the anticipated 
performance of the Magic Tee amplifier, 
relative to the single hybrid amplifier, 
many laboratory experiments have been con
ducted. The test data obtained from some 
of these experiments provides valuable in
sight into the real world performance of 
the Magic Tee amplifier. 

Of primary importance is the gain 
provided by the Magic Tee a~plifier rela
tive to a single hybrid amplifier. The 
Magic Tee amplifier will provide approxi
mately 1 dB less gain than one of the hy
brids that is used in it. This condition 
results due to the greater than theoreti
cal loss of the input splitter and output 
combiner. While this is an apparent dis
advantage, there are advantages which are 
offsetting. 
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·In:~ of th·? a·lv.'lnt<~g"s rclativ:" to t'l" 
singl2 hybrid ~~plifi~r b2comcs obvious 
,,he>n ca+:':stt·o:;>:li<~ ~1ybri(~ :'1ilurc-s ·nr- co:1-
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trol as ~Os5ibla over th? r2sultant 3cnnli
ficr gain wh~n a ~ybrid f'lil5 cat~stroDh
ically, t:12 in8ut )O'd::·r S:Jlittc:r e1nJ th~ 

output ~ower conGiner ,ust provid? go0d 
isoliltion hrtw~~n tho ~ybri~5. 

Distortion Pcrforn3nce 

In orJer to ~stahlish a rcfcr~nce 

.::qoinst '.1:1ich th2 'X:rforrr"'lnc? of the Mogic 
Tc~e a,w)lifier coul~l be cornpnr~'J, t'.-10 ny
brid inLeqrute." :::ircuit a.n(Jlifi·.,rs werP 
char~ct~rize.l for 3istortion ~nd noise 
figure n~rform~nc~. T~~ two hybrids w~rc 
then us~~ in a M3gic Tee ~mplifier an1 th0 
so~c chQr~ct?rizotions were ?~rfor~e~. 
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~he composite triple b~at perfor~ance ob
tained from each of the hybrids and the 
~agic Tee amplifier are contained in Fig
ure 9. This comparison !:)recess was 
repeat~d for cross ~o3ulation anrl noise 
figur-e. T:1•2 cross ~o·'Jul>tion ·:13ta is 
or~sentcd in Figure 9 and the nois~ fig
~re rlat~ is presente~ in Figure J~. In 
all =as~s the mo1ified theoretical per[or
~ance a3 detailed oarlier was obtained. 
Note: In all cases, the distortion ?er
formance, at the typical trunk operuting 
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level of + 32 dBmV, has been projected 
from ~ata obt3incd at higher output 
levels. 
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Due to the obvious significance of 
the theoretical distortion averaging 
capability of the Magic Tee amplifier 
circuit, an experiment was designed to 
prove or disprov~ this adv3ntage. Two 
hybrids with significantly different 
composite triple beat performance capa
bilities were used in a Magic Tee ampli
fier circuit. ~he distortion performance 
obtained from each of the hybrios and the 
complete amplifier circuit are shown in 
Figure 11. Th~ data clearly shows that 
the theoretical analysis presented earlier 
in this paper is correct wh~n modified to 
reflect the real world performance in 
ter~s of distortion, of the Magic Tee 
aml:)lifier. 

System Performance Data 

Eig~t trunk amplifiers were cascaded 
in order to verify that the distortion 
?orfor~ance improvement obs2rved for a 
single Magic Tee a~plifier would also 
mJnifest itself wh2n several a~plifiers 
were c~scaded. For comparison purposes, ~ 
casc3de of traditional single hybrid out
put stage amplifiers of the same length 
was also constructed. ~hile all operating 
conditions for the two cascad2s were ~ain
tained id~nticdl, substantially different 
rlistortion perfor~ance results were ob
tain~d from e:ich. 'I'~1e co;nposite triple 
beat performancP of each cascade is con
tained in Fi~ure 12. ~he cross modula
tion performance of eac~ casc3ue is con
tained in Figure 13. 
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Figures 12 and 13 clearly indicate 
that the composite triple beat and cross 
modulation distortion performance of a 
Magic Tee amplifier cascade will provide 
the anticipated distortion improvement 
based on individual amplifier performance. 
It is for this reason that the Magic Tee 
amplifier is gaining widespread accept
ance. 
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The second order performance of trunk 
amplifier cascades containing Magic Tee 
amplifiers will be the subject of a future 
paper. Phase matching and inverting tech
niques that can be used with this basic 
circuit configuration provide substantial 
latitude by which this distortion form can 
be minimized. 
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In response to the demand for cable 
television system distribution equipment 
which can provide improved distortion ?er
formance, the ~agic Tee amplifier has been 
imolemented. This amplifier circuit is 
co~posed of a Magic Tee input power split
ter, a Magic Tee output powar combiner and 
two hybrid integrated circuit amplifiers. 
In theory, this amplifier will provide the 
same gain and noise figure, a 3 dB second 
order advantage and a 6 dB third order ad
vantage relative to a single hybrid ampli
fier. In practice, du8 to the higher than 
theoretical loss of the input power split
ter and the output power combiner, the 
Magic Tee amplifier provides approximately 
l dB less gain, 0.5 dA worse noise figure, 
a 2.5 dB second order advantage and a 5 dB 
third order a1vantage relative to a single 
hybrid amplifier. Inherent hybrid ampli
fier distortion averaging and limited gain 
reduction when one of the hybrid ampli
fiers fails catastrophically are other 
features of the Magic Tee amplifier. 


